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page 2 Answer all questions on this examination paper.

Certificate in ESOL Skills for Life
Entry 2 — Reading

Time allowed: 45 minutes

This examination paper contains 20 questions. Answer all questions.

Task one

Answer the questions on page 3 by using the diagram and the instructions provided.
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Glossary

waveband — a range of radio waves e.g. long wave, medium wave

aerial — long, thin piece of metal for receiving radio signals

reception — how good the signal is 

bass and treble — low and high sounds

Rigby Portable Radio

Instructions: Operating your radio

1. Switch on your radio by pressing the On/Off button.

2. Press the FM button to choose the FM waveband.

3. Turn up the Volume Control until you hear a noise.

4. Turn the Tuning Control to find the station you want.

5. Pull out the Aerial for a good reception.

6. Change the Volume to the level you want.

7. Turn the Bass and Treble controls to improve the sound 
quality

8. Press the On/Off button to switch off your radio.

(Source: Adapted from Roberts R9928 Manual)

1 2 3 4 5

Controls

1. On/Off button

2. FM preset buttons

3. Manual button

4. Waveband buttons

5. Aerial

6. Tuning control

7. Treble control

8. Dial pointer

9. Bass control

10. Volume control

10 9 8 67
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Questions

1. This text tells you (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A what to listen to on the radio

B when to switch on your radio

C how to use your radio

2. Look at the diagram and the list of controls. There are                           waveband buttons.
(Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A three

B four

C ten

3. Look at the instructions. The radio makes a noise when you 
(Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A find the station you want

B turn up the volume control

C press the on/off button

4. Which is the correct order? (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A Find a radio station                      Choose the waveband                     Pull the aerial out

B Pull the aerial out                      Choose the waveband                     Find a radio station

C Choose the waveband                     Find a radio station                      Pull the aerial out

5. The dial pointer is (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A between the bass control and treble control

B on top of the preset buttons

C next to the aerial

6. How can you make the sound quality better?

7–9. Complete the sentences with one of the phrases from the box.

7. Select the FM waveband

8. Find the best reception

9. Select the station you want

10. Where can you find these instructions?

……  by turning the tuning control.
……  by pressing the correct button.
……  by pulling out the aerial.
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Task two

Look at the form below then answer the questions on page 5.

Do not complete the form.
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SSUUNNSSHHIINNEE HHOOLLIIDDAAYYSS
Order Your Holiday Brochure

Choose from our wide range of fabulous summer holidays!

(Please write clearly in BLOCK CAPITALS)

Title First Name

Surname

Address

Postcode Daytime Telephone

Mobile Number

Where did you hear about SUNSHINE HOLIDAYS?

Send this form to: Sunshine Holidays
112-116 Malet Street
London SW5 3PQ

or telephone: 0870 445 8999

or e-mail: enquiries@sunbreak.com 

Please allow two weeks for the brochure to arrive.
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Questions

(Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

11. This form is to

A get a holiday brochure

B get details of flights

C book a summer holiday

12. Which of these is NOT a title? 

A Ms

B Miss

C Mary

13. How can you contact Sunshine Holidays?

A by post and email

B by phone and fax

C by fax and post

14. Joanne Tripp is completing the form. How will she complete the ‘Surname’ section?

A Joanne

B JOANNE TRIPP

C TRIPP

15. How long does it take for the brochure to arrive? 

A a week

B a fortnight

C a month
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Task three

Answer the questions on page 7 by using the information in the table below.

International Arrivals

From Flight number Time Status

Auckland NZ611 08.45 Landed

Bangkok BA203 10.05 On time

Barcelona IB27 10.50 Delayed

Beirut EM333 09.10 On time

Boston AA901 11.00 On time

Canberra QA123 09.00 Cancelled

Dakar BA454 08.50 Landed

Delhi AI552 09.35 On time

Frankfurt LH683 09.05 Delayed

Islamabad PA543 10.15 On time

Kuala Lumpur BA706 09.55 On time
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Questions

16. Where can you see a table like this? (Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A at a bus station

B at an airport

C on a plane

17. This list is in alphabetical order. Where would Hong Kong come?
(Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A after Canberra and before Dakar

B after Frankfurt and before Islamabad

C after Islamabad and before Kuala Lumpur

18. Where did flight BA454 come from? 

19. What is the number of the cancelled flight? 

20. At what time is flight IB27 from Barcelona going to land? 
(Please circle the letter of the correct answer)

A at about 11.00

B at 10.50

C we don’t know
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